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The test described in this report is part of an overall program to estab-
lish experimentally the extent to which it is feasible to increase compressor
stator loading and stall-free flow margin by employing suction surface
boundary layer bleed techniques. A secondary objective was to obtain blade
element data for design use.
In this test, overall and blade element performance of a row of 0.65
hub diffusion factor stators with single boundary layer bleed slots was mea-
sured. In addition the vane static pressure distributions were obtained at
three radial locations. Overall and blade element performance was also
obtained for the rotor, at varying rates of vane bleed flow. Preliminary
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SINGLE-STAGE EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF BOUNDARY LAYER
BLEED TECHNIQUES FOR HIGH LIFT STATOR BLADES
II. DATA AND PERFORMANCE OF SINGLE-SLOTTED
0.65 HUB DIFFUSION FACTOR STATOR
By
G. Seren and R. H. Carmody
Allison Division, GM
SUMMARY
An investigation of a single-stage compressor was made to establish
the feasibility of increasing compressor stator loading and stall-free flow
margin by using a boundary layer bleed technique and to determine the ex-
tent to which such techniques may be employed.
Stator blade boundary layer was removed by a single full-span bleed
slot on the suction surface. This slot was located at 60% chord and made
an angle of approximately 45 ° with the suction surface. Three different
bleed rates were applied to the stator. To minimize secondary flows and
keep the stator end wall boundary layer attached, annulus wall bleed was
employed during all stage tests from a point forward of to a point behind
the stator.
The flow into the stator row was generated by a row of inlet guide
vanes and a state-of-the-art flow generation rotor. Performance of the
inlet guide vanes and rotor was essentially the same as that in earlier
tests without a stator.
Overall performance for the inlet guide vanes and rotor and for the
stage, and blade element performance for the rotor blade and stator vane
rows were measured over a range of speeds and vane bleed flow rates.
Surface pressure distributions and wake surveys were obtained for the
slotted stator. A hysteresis test and rotating stall characteristics were
also obtained at 60% corrected speed.
Overall performance measurements for the slotted stator stage showed
a pressure ratio of 1.35 at optimum bleed, 1.33 at two-thirds optimum
bleed and 1.32 at one-third optimum bleed with the respective flow rate
corresponding to the flow generation rotor design pressure ratio at each
bleed rate. These compare with a stage design value of 1.355 at 88.2 lb/sec
flow rate. Corresponding efficiency values were 87.4% at optimum bleed,
84.8% at two-thirds optimum bleed, and 85.0% at one-third optimum bleed
compared with the design value of 86.4%. Onset of stall was found to be
abruP t at all speeds and bleed flow ra_teswith stall cells first appearing in
the hub region. The hysteresis test showed no significant hysteresis in the
pressure curve during stall recovery.
Blade element performance measurements for the rotor showed devia-
tion angles and minimum loss coefficient values generally below the design
values, The rotor minimum loss values in terms of loss parameter were
generally lower than those of the NACA correlation curves.
For the stator, blade element performance measurements showed devi-
ation angles and minimum loss coefficient values generally higher than de-
sign values at the 10 and 30% streamlines and lower than design values at the
50, 70, and 90% streamlines. The stator minimum loss values in terms of
loss parameter were generally lower than those of the extension of the
NACA correlation curves. Reduction of stator slot bleed flow from the op-
timum value did not give a significant increase in either deviation angles or
losses. However, there was some evidence of a small increase in losses
for the hub region with decreased bleed flow. Comparison of stator surface
pressure distributions and stator wake shapes does not show conclusively
that blade surface separation changed appreciably with slot bleed flow rate.
INTRODUC TION
Advanced airbreathing propulsion systems require lightweight compact
compressors capable of high levels of performance. These compressors
should have a broad range of operation and a large stall margin. High re-
liability and relative insensitivity to inlet flow distortion are generally re-
quired of all compressors. In meeting the more demanding compressor
design requirements, compromises must be made that are strongly de-
pendent on the particular application. New applications are steadily in-
creasing the range of requirements which the compressor must meet.
Compressor technology has been advanced continuously by extending,
among other parameters, the usable rotational speeds; increasing stage
loadings or diffusion factors; and reducing stage length through the use of
high blade aspect ratios. Whereas further advancements can be made
through optimizations and improved combinations of these parameters, se-
vere aerodynamic limitations such as increasing losses and decreased stall
margin are being encountered. Significant advancements in compressor
technology require the application of advanced concepts in terms of improved
blading for high flow Mach numbers and application of high lift devices to
extend the stall-free flow range for compressor rotors and stators. Ad-
vanced concepts in these areas may result in sizable reductions in the num-
ber of compressor stages and improved compressor performance.
Airfoils designed to provide high lift encounter steep blade surface
pressure gradients which become steeper as the incidence is increased. As
a result, the suction surface boundary layer separates and high total pres-












































extent, however, separation of the suction surface boundary layer can be
delayed by removing a portion of the low energy flow in the boundary layers.
In view of these considerations, an experimental single-stage compressor
rig was designed and constructed to test highly loaded stators using suction
surface bleed concepts to reduce losses and to improve stall-free flow
margin.
The objectives of this program are to establish experimentally the
feasibility of increasing blade loading and stall-free flow margin by
boundary layer bleed and to study the extent to which it may be employed.
A secondary objective is to obtain blade element data for design use. The
stator designs were to be representative of those for middle and latter
stages of highly loaded axial-flow compressors. Stator inlet flow was to
be generated by a state-of-the-art flow generation rotor. This report pre-
sents the test results for the single-slotted 0.65 hub diffusion factor suc-
tion stator. Previous test results on the performance of this inlet guide
vane and flow generation rotor with a single-slotted 0.75 hub diffusion factor
blowing stator are presented in Reference 1; the test results on the perfor-
mance of a single-slotted 0.65 hub diffusion factor blowing stator, identical
to this stator except for the blade suction surface boundary layer control
method, are presented in Reference 2. The concepts, involved in the design
of this stator and the bleed slots, are presented in Reference 3.
SYMBOLS
A Bleed slot cross section area, in. 2
A a Annulus area, ft 2




Gravitational constant, 32.2 ft'lbm/lbf-sec2
H Hysteresis loop data point
h Height of bleed slot, in.
Incidence angle based on mean camber line, degrees
K A Bleed slot aspect ratio coefficient




















Net slot length, in.
Mach number
Bleed mass flow rate in bleed slot per blade, lbm/sec






Gas constant, 53.35 lbf-ft/lbm-°R
Pressure ratio






Annulus wall bleed flow, lbm/sec
Distance from blade leading edge, in.
Air angle measured from axial direction,
Ratio of specific heats



















































Ratio of total temperature to standard sea level temperature of
518.6°R
Blade metal angle measured frcm axial direction, degrees
Density, ib m/ft 3




Angular velocity of rotor, radians/sec





















' Relative value, rotor property
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
TEST FACILITY
A general arrangement of the test facility is shown in Figure 1. Air
enters the test compressor after passing through the test facility filter house,
an inlet duct, plenum, and bellmouth and is exhausted to the atmosphere
through a diffuser. Provisions exist for maintaining compressor inlet pres-
sure above or below atmospheric if t_ecessary.
Two power units can be used simultaneously to drive the test compres-
sor. One is a T56 power turbine with combustors which burn fuel mixed
with high pressure air from test facility compressors; the other is a com-
plete T56 power section. The two units are coupled by a primary gearbox
whose output shaft drives a secondary gearbox which in turn drives the test
compressor. Control of the test compressor speed is effected by throttling
the turbine air supply with a hydraulically-operated valve and by independent
fuel controls for each unit.
COMPRESSOR TEST RIG
The mechanical arrangement of the test compressor is shown in Figure
2. It consists of a cylindrical inlet section, the test compressor section,
and an exhaust diffuser. The single-stage rotor is supported on two bear-
ings whose housings are linked by a vertically-split compressor case. The
compressor case houses the inlet guide vanes, the rotor tip abradable coat-
ing, the stator vanes, and the case and hub bleed manifold. The abradable
coating on the compressor cases over the rotor blade tips permits low run-
ning clearances between the blade tips and the case. The rotor is designed
with an interference fit such that the rotor blade tip will run into the
abradable coating at design speed. Radial growth due to centrifugal force
and temperature expansion are considered. Nominal design clearances
for this rotor are -0. 0025 in. at 100% speed and -0. 0045 in. at 110% speed.
Nominal static clearance is 0. 0075 in. The design of the rig allows the
rapid exchange of inlet guide vanes, if necessary, without dismantling the
remainder of the compressor, and the exchange of stator vanes without dis-










































Airflow rate and pressure ratio are varied by throttle plates located
in the exhaust diffuser. The throttles are linked by a ring and operated by
a common actuator.
Provision is made in the rig for bleeding the wall boundary layers at
stator tip and hub. This is accomplished by fabricating the stator flow pas-
sage walls from perforated sheet metal. Manifolds behind the perforated
metal surfaces are connected by multiple tubes to separate vacuum headers
for tip and hub wall bleeds. The vane suction surface bleed flow, drawn
into the_ vane core through the bleed slots, is discharged through oversize
hollow tip trunnions on the stator vanes which are connected to a separate
collector by equal length hoses.
BLADING
The design of the stator vanes, rotor blades, and inlet guide vanes is
described in detail in Reference 3. Selected airfoil sections are: (1) 63-006
series for the inlet guide vanes, (2) double circular arc for the rotor blades,
and (3) 65-series thickness distribution with circular arc meanline for the
stator vanes. For convenience, however, the principal geometric details
of these components are repeated in Table I. Only the design inlet guide
vanes (Reference 3) were used in this test. Basic details of the slot con-
figuration of these single-slotted 0.65 hub diffusion factor stators are shown
in Figure 3.
INS TRUMENTATION
Instrumentation was provided to obtain blade element performance for
the rotor and stator row and to measure overall performance. The loca-
tions of instrumentation planes are shown in Figure 4; Figure 5 shows,
schematically, the circumferential location of the instruments installed at
each plane. The radial element locations at each plane were selected along
streamlines passing through the 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90% annulus height
stations from the tip at the stator inlet measurement plane. The streamline
locations are shown schematically in Figure 6. Dimensioned sketches of
the probes used are shown in Figure 7. Instrumentation was distributed so
as to minimize area blockages and prevent immersion in upstream instru-
ment wakes. Except at the inlet guide vane exit station duplicate instru-
mentation was distributed to average out any inlet guide vane effects.
Compressor Inlet Conditions
Weight flow was measured with an ASME thin plate orifice located in
each branch of the triple inlet header. Six total pressure probes and two 6-
element temperature rakes were located in the cylindrical section approxi-
mately 3 feet upstream of the test compressor inlet for measurement of inlet
total pressure and temperature (see Figure 5a). Inlet static pressure was
measured at the same axial station by two static taps in the inlet wall.
Rotor Inlet--Station 1
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both the inner and outer walls as shown in Figure 5b. An 8-degree static
pressure wedge traverse probe was also installed to measure the radial
static pressure distribution. Three radial traverse combination total pres-
sure and yaw angle probes were used to measure the distribution of these
parameters across the annulus. Total temperature was obtained from
plenum thermocouples.
Stator Inlet or Rotor ExitmStation 2
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both the inner and outer walls, and the radial distribution of static pressure
was measured by two 8-degree wedge traverse probes as shown in Figure 5c.
Three radial traverse combination probes were installed at this station to
measure the radial distribution of total pressure, total temperature, and flow
angle.
Stator ExitmStation 3
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both inner and outer walls and two 8-degree wedge traverse probes were
installed for measurement of the radial static pressure distribution as
shown in Figure 5d. One traverse combination total pressure, total tem-
perature, and yaw probe was installed primarily to measure flow angle.
A 16-element total pressure circumferential rake, shown in Figure 7d,
was installed at this station to measure discharge total pressure and stator
vane wake. This rake spanned 1.08 vane spaces at the 10% streamline and
1.43 vane spaces at the 90% streamline. Total temperature was measured
by four 5-element radial rakes. Inner and outer wall boundary layers were
surveyed by fixed 5-element total pressure probes, All taps, probes, and
radial rakes were located on extensions of mid-channel streamlines.
Special Instrumentation
In addition to the instrumentation already enumerated for blade element
and overall performance, the following special instrumentation was installed.
At the rotor exit, two fixed and one traverse hot wire anemometers were
installed to signal the onset of compressor stall and to provide rotating
stall data. Shaft whip was monitored by means of a whip pickup, mounted
in the plane of the rotor blades, and strain gages were mounted on eight












































The 10, 50, and 90% streamline sections of the slotted vanes were each
provided with 12 suction surface and 7 pressure surface static pressure
taps as indicated in Figure 8. One core static pressure tap was provided
at each section to measure bleed flow rate. The 20 static pressure taps
for each streamline section were distributed among 4 vanes.
DETERMINATION OF ANNULUS WALL BLEED FLOW FOR STATOR VANE
TESTS
With the compressor operating at design speed and stage pressure ratio,
the circumferential total pressure rake at the stator exit was set at the
streamline station 10% from the tip. Hub and tip wall bleeds were set at
a nominal flow of less than 1% of compressor flow. The stator wake pattern
at this bleed flow was noted, and the tip wall bleed was then increased
until no further improvement in wake pattern was visually observed on a
manometer bank. This bleed flow rate was defined as the "optimum" bleed
rate. One limiting consideration set as a reasonable upper value, however,
was to extract no more than 2.5% of compressor inlet flow per wall at
design conditions.
The circumferential rake was then set at the streamline station 90%
from the tip. The tip wall bleed flow rate was reset at its original low value,
and the procedure described was repeated for the hub bleed.
After hub and outer wall bleed flows had been optimized, the circumfer-
ential rake was moved to the mean position. Hub and outer wall bleeds
were varied simultaneously in increments from the original nominal flow
rate to optimum flow. The effects on the stator wake at mean depth were
studied to check that optimum hub and tip wall bleeds coincided with an opti-
mum wake at mid-span. The valve settings for these optimum bleed flow
rates were left unchanged for all subsequent speed and flow conditions.
HYSTERESIS TEST WITH SLOTTED 0.65 HUB DIFFUSION FACTOR STATOR
The following method was employed to determine the characteristics of
this stage at entry to, and when recovering from stall. With corrected speed
set at 60%, the throttle was closed until stall cells were indicated by the three
hot-wire anemometers (two of which were at the 10% and one at the 90% sta-
tion from the tip) thus signalling the onset of stall. At this first hysteresis
data point setting, a partial data recording, which consists of data required
for airflow and pressure ratio calculation, was obtained. The throttle was
then closed further in steps until the stage pressure ratio levelled off at a
lower pressure ratio and another partial data recording was obtained. The
throttle was then partially opened, and a short recording was made with the
stage still in stall. The throttle was then opened until indications of stall as
signalled by the hot-wire anemometers just disappeared, then a fourth short
data cycle was recorded. The procedure was then repeated.
IRotor blade stresses were monitored continuously during the hysteresis
test to ensure that excessive vibratory stresses were not encountered.
OVERALL AND BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE DATA
Blade element performance was obtained for the inlet guide vane, rotor
blade, and stator vane rows at various stator vane bleed flow rates. Ex-
perimental values are presented in terms of diffusion factor, deviation angle,
and loss coefficient as a function of incidence for various annulus heights
with rotative speed as a parameter. Minimum loss values are determined
and compared with the NACA loss parameter versus diffusion factor corre-
lation curves. Radial variations of the experimental rotor and stator blade
element performance near their design inlet flow conditions are also com-
pared with the design values, at all three vane bleed flow rates.
Overall and blade element performance data were obtained at a suffi-
cient number of points per speed line to define rotor and stage performance
between maximum flow and stall. The stage stall point is defined as the on-
set of a steady stall cell indication on the hot wire anemometers. The near-
stall test point was taken as close to the rotating stall condition as could be
set without actually being in rotating stall. This type of near-stall setting
permitted a full data point recording. At each full data point fixed and tra-
verse pressure and temperature data were recorded at five radial locations
corresponding to streamlines passing through the 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90%
span stations at the stator inlet measurement plane.
DATA REDUC TION
Overall performance and blade element data reduction is accomplished
in one program. A second program is used to calculate pressure coefficients
and slot bleed flow rates for the stator vanes.
In the first program, raw data from the test stand is read in and printed.
The program converts wedge probe static pressure transducer readings to
inches of mercury absolute and applies a Mach number correction. All
yaw units are converted to degrees. Data recording system corrections,
wire calibrations, and Mach number corrections are applied to all temper-
atures. Pressures recorded on the data recording system are corrected to
standard inlet total pressure. The corrected data is then printed.
Circumferential arithmetic averages of total pressures, static pressures,
total temperatures, and yaw angles are calculated and printed. Individual
data readings are compared with the averages to validate the data. Any
individual reading which differs from its respective average value by more








































angles, 1.5, 2 and 3°R, respectively, for the reference, inlet, and all the
other temperatures), is not used in the final calculations. Mass-averaged
values required for performance calculations are determined.
The program provides a choice of two radial distributions of static
pressure: (1) distributions measured by the wedge probes and (2) a linear
distribution across the flow annulus calculated from the arithmetically-
averaged hub and case wall static pressure taps. Overall and blade element
performance are calculated and printed using the two static pressure dis-
tributions mentioned. If a continuity check at any data measurement station
is not satisfied within 5%, a simple radial equilibrium solution is provided
to give an indication of the problem.
Overall performance values are calculated for the inlet guide vanes and
rotor and for the complete stage. The following operations were performed
to determine these values.
At the inlet plenum station, the two total temperatures are arithmetically
averaged at each radial station. Mass flow is integrated radially, assuming
that averaged wall static pressure exists over the entire cross section.
Total pressure and temperature are then mass-averaged. Behind the rotor,
wall static pressures are arithmetically averaged circumferentially and all
total pressures and total temperatures are arithmetically averaged circum-
ferentially at each radial station. Mass flow is radially integrated and total
pressures and temperatures are radially mass averaged.
At the stator exit, the four total temperatures are arithme_cally averaged
circumferentially at each radial station. Incremental mass flow is com-
puted using an arithmetic average of the circumferential rake total pres-
sure readings spanning a stator vane passage at each radial station. A
radial integration is made for weight flow. For performance calculations,
the total pressures at each radial station are mass-averaged circumfer-
entially and the total pressures and temperatures are mass-averaged radi-
ally. The overall stage pressure ratios and adiabatic efficiencies are ob-
tained using the radially mass-averaged values of pressure and temperature.
The calculation of performance variables as programmed in the data
reduction programs are delineated in the Appendix.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Experimental results obtained in the test program are summarized in
detail for the single-slotted 0.65 hub diffusion factor stator vane, flow gen-
eration rotor and the design inlet guide vane set. The reduced data presented
were based on a linear static pressure distribution across the annulus at
each axial survey station rather than on the static wedge survey values.
Comparison of results using both linear and wedge static data (Reference 1)
11
Jshowed that, when the wedge data were considered reliable, differences in
reduced data were small; there was a tendency, however, for the wedge
static data to be erratic for some test points. Use of the linear static data
gives a consistent basis for comparison over the test range and with the
data from other tests.
OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF FLOW GENERATION ROTOR AND STAGE
Overall pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are each plotted versus
corrected inlet flow with corrected speed as a parameter at all three vane
bleed rates. These are presented in Figures 9 and i0 for the flow genera-
tion rotor during this stage test, and Figures ii and 12 for the stage.
To indicate whether the rotor or the single-slotted stator caused the
stage to choke or stall, rotor incidence range is summarized in Table II for
the flow generation rotor test of Reference 1 and the flow generation rotor
of the single-slotted 0.65 Df stator stage set.
Stage rotating stall characteristics at the stall points and hysteresis
points are summarized in Table III.
BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE
Rotor blade and stator vane blade element characteristics were com-
puted on the five streamline positions previously defined. The blade element
characteristics chosen to present the detailed performance of each blade
row are as follows.
Blade element parameter
Incidence angle, i' or i
Total pressure loss coefficient, "_ ' or
Diffusion factor, Df
Deviation angle, _o
Inlet flow angle, _' or_
Flow turning, A_' or A_
inlet axial velocity, V z














































Rotor blade element data are plotted as a function of incidence with
corrected speed as a parameter for each of the streamline stations. The
blade element data obtained during the stage test with all three vane bleed
flow rates are shown in Figures 13 through 15. For comparison and to aid
the analysis of the rotor blade performance, blade element data for the rotor
blade are plotted versus percent annulus height in Figures 16 through 18
for the flows which gave the best approximation of design incidence angle at
design speed at all three vane bleed flow rates. Design values are also
plotted for comparison. Mass flux distributions out of the rotor corre-
sponding to the design flow rate for the various vane bleed flow rates are
plotted and compared with the design flow distribution in Figures 19 through
21. Rotor blade element performances are evaluated in Figures 22 through
24 by comparing the loss parameter versus diffusion factor at the I0, 50,
and 90% streamline stations from the tip with the NACA correlation curve
from Reference 4.
Stator vane blade element data are also plotted as a function of inci-
dence with corrected speed as a parameter for each streamline station for
all three vane bleed rates in Figures 25 through 27. Also presented are
the annulus wall bleed rates and the single-slotted stator slot bleed flow
rates in Figures 28 through 33 for the various bleed flow rates used at the
stators. Blade element data of the slotted stator vane for conditions nearest
to the design incidence angle are plotted against the percent annulus height
in Figures 34 through 36 to aid stator vane performance analysis and com-
parison for the various vane bleed flow rates. Stator vane blade element
performance is also presented in Figures 37 through 39 where the loss
parameter versus diffusion factor for 10, 50, and 90% streamline stations
from tip, is compared with the NACA correlation curve from Reference 4.
The static pressure distributions, along the 10, 50, and 90% stream-
lines from the tip, of the single-slotted stator suction and pressure sur-
faces are presented in Figures 40 through 50 for all the speed lines and
vane bleed rates tested.
The stator wakes obtained with all three bleed flow rates are plotted in
Figures 51 through 53.
The variation in the stator wake during wall bleed optimization, with
the optimum vane bleed, at the 10, 50, and 90% streamlines from the tip,
is presented in Figure 54.
To enable compressor designers to evaluate and apply the results of
this test, a detailed summary of vector diagrams, blade element character-
istics and loss data at each streamline station is also provided for all
three vane bleed flow rates employed. These summaries are presented




The method of presentation using the overall and blade element param-
eters for evaluating the performance has been described in detail. Since




Flow generation rotor pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency measured
during the test with the single-slotted stator are given in Figures 9 and 10.
In general the comparison between the performance data for the flow gener-
ation rotor of this stage test and that of Reference 1 was satisfactory. The
design point pressure ratio and efficiency are 1.37 and 88.8% respectively,
at the design flow rate of 88.2 lb/sec with the design inlet guide vanes. The
pressure ratio results are in good agreement with the rotor test results
without stator vanes (Reference 1). At the design pressure ratio of 1.37,
the flow rate was 7.7% higher than the design flow rate; this result is simi-
lar to the results of Reference 1 and is attributed to the effective over-
cambering of the blades as evidenced by the fact that the measured devia-
tion angles were generally lower than the design values. When the maxi-
mum value of the adiabatic efficiencies are examined for 100% corrected
speed, however, a value of 94.5% is obtained from the results of the stage
test (Figure 10) as opposed to 92.5% from the flow generation rotor test,
both at the same measured airflow rate. Since the accuracy of the thermo-
couple is + 0.75°F, the possible error in the adiabatic efficiency, corre-
sponding to a pressure ratio of 1.4 would be ± 1.2%. The values of the
adiabatic efficiencies could, therefore, be considered to compare favorably
within the limits of experimental accuracy.
A prime concern during the design phase of the flow generation rotor,
discussed in Reference 3 was that sufficient flow range would be available to
avoid excessive limitations on the stator operating range by the rotor or
facility. Table II gives a summary of rotor incidence angles near stall and
choke, at hub, mean, and tip streamlines. The stall incidence angles cor-
respond to the minimum flow rate due to either rotor or stator stall. The
choke incidence angles corresPond to the maximum flow rate due either to
rotor choke, stator choke, or facility pressure loss limitations.
It appears from the data of Table II that stator stall did cause stage
stall, as desired, although the differences in rotor stall incidence between
the stage test and the rotor-only test are small and the point is not well











































rotor did not limit the stator flow range, at choke, in the expected low speed
range of 60 and 80% corrected speed. At 100% corrected speed, the approx-
imately equal rotor incidence angles for both tests indicate that either the
rotor or stator are choked at nearly the same flow or that the facility pres-
sure loss was controlling. It is believed that the facility exit duct pressure
loss was controlling at these relatively low pressure ratios with high flow
rate conditions. These observations are, in general, true for all the bleed
rates employed.
Single-Slotted Stator Stage
The overall stage pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiencies are shown
in Figures 11 and 12, for all three vane bleed flow rates. During these
tests only the design inlet guide vanes were used.
Stage design pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are 1. 355 and
86.4%, respectively, at a design flow rate of 88.2 lb/sec. At the design
equivalent rotor speed a maximum stage adiabatic efficiency of 87.8%
was obtained with a pressure ratio of 1. 362 and a flow rate of 93.6 lb/sec
with the optimum vane bleed flow rate. The maximum stage adiabatic ef-
ficiency obtained with the vane bleed flow reduced to 2/3 the optimum rate
was 87% giving a pressure ratio of 1.37 at a flow rate of 92,5 lb/sec. With
the vane bleed reduced to 1/3 of the optimum rate, the maximum stage
efficiency was 87.2%, the pressure ratio was 1. 378, and flow rate was 92.3
lb/sec. At the flow generation rotor condition of 95.0 lb/sec corrected
flow rate the stage pressure ratio was 1.35 and adiabatic efficiency was
87.4% for optimum vane bleed. At the respective flow rates correspond-
ing to the flow generation rotor design pressure ratio, with the vane bleeds
set at 2/3 and 1/3 of the optimum value, both the pressure ratios and
adiabatic efficiencies were lower. The values obtained for the pressure
ratios were 1.33 and 1.32, respectively. The adiabatic efficiencies were
84.8 and 85.0%. For simplicity, the stage adiabatic efficiency, presented
herein, is not penalized for the case and hub wall bleed flows or for the
stator bleed flows. Inasmuch as the rotor loading is not compatible with
the stator loading, the stage efficiency is of secondary interest.
The stator is designed to remove all of the tangential whirl imparted
by the rotor and its inlet guide vane. This tangential whirl if produced by
the rotor alone would give the equivalent of a 1.66:1 pressure ratio level
at the stator inlet. Maintaining the same average pressure recovery in






Annulus Wall Bleed for Stator Test
Annulus wall bleed over the stator row at tip and hub surface was de-
fined at 100% corrected speed and rotor pressure ratio of 1.37 by moni-
toring visually the circumferential rake and boundary layer total pressure
rakes at tip and hub. Except at very low wall bleed flows of about 0.5%
where stator wakes were still relatively large, the boundary layer total
pressure rakes indicated an attached boundary layer. That is, total pres-
sures increased away from the wall. Once the wall boundary layer at-
tached, additional wall bleed essentially affected only the blade end regions.
When the stator wake reduction showed negligible improvement with in-
creased wall bleeds, the tip and hub bleed valves were held fixed through-
out all remaining test points.
The tip and hub wall bleed rates experienced throughout this test with
the fixed bleed line valve settings are summarized in Figures 28 through
30 for the optimum, 2/3 of the optimum, and 1/3 of the optimum vane bleed
flow rates, respectively.
Hysteresis and Rotating Stall Results--Slotted Stator Stage
This test was made to determine whether the stall of this stage was
gradual or abrupt, and whether the stall would disappear and the stage re-
cover smoothly. The onset of rotating stall at each corrected speed is
indicated by the hot wire anemometer located at the 90% streamline. Rotor
stall was abrupt at all speeds as indicated by stall zone progression to the tip
of the rotor with only a slight increase in back pressure.
At 60% corrected speed, a seven-point hysteresis loop test was con-
ducted. The pressure ratio-flow rate points are shown in Figure 11. No
definite hysteresis effect, in terms of pressure ratio and flow rate, was
observed from measurements defining the path from point H 1 to H 3 and back
to H 4. The path followed from H 4 to H 5 duplicated the path from H 1 to H 2.
The path from H 5 to H 7 showed the possibility of a hysteresis effect in terms
of pressure ratio and mass flow rate. A study of the data points however,
would establish that the flow went through points H 4 and H1 while recovering'
from stall, on the way to H 7. Because of this it could be said that no hys-
teresis effect was observed _iuring stall recovery.
The maximum transient blade stresses encountered during the hys-
teresis test were 16, 500 psi.
There were indications, from the frequent recurrence of stress peaks,


































during the hysteresis test. The blade stresses which were experienced were
considered to be at a potentially damaging level, since the prescribed steady-
state limit was exceeded in most cases and the transient stress limit was
approached in some cases.
Rotative speed, frequency, and number of stall zones for rotating stall
tests are summarized in Table III. Following the onset of stall, one stall
zone was recorded in both the hub and tip regions. The rotative speeds of
the cells in both span regions ranged from 25 to 46% rotor speed in the di-
rection of rotation. Multiple stall cells at the tip and hub were recorded
during rotating stall tests at 80, 90, 100, and 110% design speed. In deep
stall, rotative speed was approximately 36% rotor speed in the direction of
rotation with a frequency of 30 cps. High rotor blade transient stresses
prevented radial traversing of the hot wire probe. It appears, however,
that the stall zone extended across the blade span.
BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE
An extensive study of the inlet guide vanes, both at design and off-
design conditions was made as reported in Reference 1. Investigation into
the possible persistance of the inlet guide vane wakes through the rotor,
at the design flow rate condition, indicated the attenuation of these wakes
before entering the stator rows. In view of these results, repeated study
of inlet guide vane flow for each test was found unnecessary.
Rotor
Diffusion factor, deviation angle, and loss coefficient data throughout
the rotor operating range for the slotted stator stage test are summarized
in Figures 13 through 15. In general, the measured loss coefficients were
lower than design values at the 0 ° design incidence value at the 10, 30, 50,
70, and 90% streamline stations at the optimum and 2/3 of optimum vane
bleed flow rates. The loss coefficients were equal to design values at the
70% streamline station and were greater than design at 90% streamline
stations with 1/3 of the optimum bleed flow rate. The values of the loss
coefficients at the 10, 30, and 50% streamlines for this bleed rate were
lower than design. Observations indicated lower loss coefficients were ob-
tained by increasing the vane bleed rates. The effect of this, however, was
the appearance of lower values for the hub diffusion factor.
Primary rotor blade element performance for the double-circular arc
blade during the stator test is shown in Figures 16 through 18. Rotor blade




tests operating near the design incidence angle at corrected speed are com-
pared to the design values. The selection of measured data was based on
the best agreement with the design incidence angle values since the rotor
exceeded its design pressure ratio.
Values of deviation angle and diffusion factor, differing significantly
from the design values, were observed as also evidenced in References
I and 2. The lower than design deviation angles result in an effective
overcambering of the rotor blade, producing an additional amount of work
on the flow. The combination of higher work input and lower axial exit
velocity results in the higher than design values of diffusion factors.
The radial distributions of mass flux at the rotor outlet for the flow
generation rotor and slotted stator stage test are compared with the design
values in Figures 19 through 21. A flow shift to the tip occurred experi-
mentally with respect to the design distribution. This can be attributed
to the low deviation angles in the tip region of the rotor. An additional
mass flow shift was observed between the measured test values of the flow
generation rotor test, Reference 1, and the 0.65 hub diffusion factor slotted
stator stage test.
Rotor loss parameter data at the 10, 50, and 90% streamlines are
shown in Figures 22 through 24. Minimum loss coefficient values are in-
dicated as filled symbols when they could be defined. The minimum values
are selected as the data point nearest to the minimum value of the curve
drawn through data points in Figures 13 through 15 corresponding to the
vane bleed rates employed. Minimum loss data for the tip region or 10%
streamline are found to lie on the lower band of the data scatter at all vane
bleed flow rates. Loss data for the mid-span and hub region are found to
agree well with the NACA correlation curves of Reference 4, at all vane
bleed rates, providing a better comparison with increasing vane bleed rates.
Stator
Figures 25 through 27 present the stator blade element performance
along the blade annulus height in terms of loss coefficient, deviation angle,
and diffusion factor as a function of incidence angle. Measurements were
taken with the optimum, 2/3 optimum, and 1/3 optimum bleed rates. Losses
in the tip and 30% streamline region, at design speed and incidence angle,
are higher than design at all bleed rates. The same comparison made at the
hub shows the losses with optimum bleed rate to be essentially equal to de-
sign but increasing with decreasing bleed flow. The losses are not as large
as those of the 0.65 diffusion factor blowing vanes of Reference 2. The dif-
fusion factor in the hub area is higher than design and appears to be un-
affected by vane bleed flow. The trend at other vane heights indicates a















































The radial variation of blade element data for the slotted stator near
the corrected inlet flow rate of 88.2 lb/sec is compared with the design
values in Figures 34 through 36. The inlet axial velocity and incidence
angle plots of these figures indicate a mass flow shift with respect to the
design values for the flow generation rotor. This flow shift is due to the
rotor performance as previously discussed in the rotor section of this
report and Reference 1. Other significant results shown in Figures 34
through 36 are that flow turning was less than design or deviation angles
were greater than design values at the tip region at all vane bleeds. A
similar behavior on the part of the turning angles and deviation angles was
observed in the results from the 0.65 hub diffusion factor single-slotted
blowing blades reported in Reference 2, with greater than design deviation
angles in the tip region.
Loss parameter values calculated from the data of Figures 25 through
27 are compared with the NACA loss parameter versus diffusion factor cor-
relation (Reference 4) in Figures 37 through 39 for the 10, 50, and 90%
streamlines from the tip. At all the bleed flow rates the minimum loss
parameter data for the 0.65 hub diffusion factor slotted stator for the 50%
and 90% streamlines are generally lower than the values on an extension
of the NACA correlation. At the 10% streamline there is a scatter above
and below the extension of the NACA curves. The results are similar for
all the bleed flow rates.
Typical slotted stator wake distributions are shown in Figures 51 through
53. Selected cases nearest to 2 ° incidence which show the increasing wake
pressure depressions as inlet Mach number increases are given in Figures
51a through 51c, 51e, and 51h for the optimum vane bleed flow rate, 52a,
52b, and 52d for the vane bleed reduced to 2 ]3 of the optimum value, and
53a, 53b, and 53d for the vane bleed at 1/3 of the optimum value. The
appearance of irregularities in the data of this series is primarily due to
an expansion in the pressure scale rather than inaccuracies in instrumen-
tation readout. Figures 51d through 51g illustrate the effects of incidence
angle at inlet Mach number near 0.7 with the vane bleed set at the optimum
rate.
For the vane bleeds reduced to 2/3 and 1/3 of the optimum value the
effect of varying incidence angle is presented in Figures 52c through 52e
and 53c through 53e, respectively. The wake surveys at high positive in-
cidence, displayed in Figures 51g, 52e, and 53e, at all vane bleed flow
rates, show a marked resemblance. The peak total pressures at the suc-
tion sides of the blades, recorded by rake elements 12 and 13, indicate
appreciable reductions in total pressure at the tip and hub regions.
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IWake survey data were recorded during the wall bleed optimization
runs at the design stage pressure ratio of 1.35 and 100% corrected speed.
The effect of reduced stator losses with increasing wall bleed rate is shown
in Figure 54. It is evident from Figure 54 that increased wall bleed re-
duced the end wall region flow disturbances and stator losses particularly
at the hub. Higher wall bleed rates, above the 30-in. H20 orifice pressure
differential at tip and hub have little effect on increasing wake total pres-
sure at these depth locations.
Stator Static Pressure Distributions
Suction surface static pressure distributions, shown in Figures 40
through 50, give inconclusive evidence in determining the existence of
boundary layer separation. A tendency to separate, attenuated possibly by
the influence of suction slots, is observed at higher speeds. The pressure
distribution at the near tip and hub streamlines also indicate possible sepa-
ration between 35 to 45% chord followed by an apparent reattachment pos-
sibly brought about by the existence of the suction slots which are located at
60% chord. Indications of this sort of behavior are present at all speeds
and vane bleeds. It would be difficult to establish the existence of boundary
layer separation based upon the information in the static pressure distribu-
tion plots in general. Individual cases may indicate boundary layer sepa-
ration at various stations along the chord.
The pressure distribution plots also seem to indicate possible secondary
flow and end wall effects at the hub and tip regions while the distribution at
the mean appears undisturbed and attached. The absence of flow separation
may also be evidenced from the loss coefficient plots which yield lower loss
values compared to the single-slotted 0.65 diffusion factor blowing vanes of
Reference 2.
Stator Slot Bleed Flow
Calculated bleed flow rates, as shown in Figures 31 through 33, indi-































Discussion of the experimental results has been based on analysis work
completed to date. Considerably more effort is required in addition to the
beneficial experience to be obtained on continuing stator tests before final
conclusions can be drawn. Analysis of the data to date on the suction stators,
however, indicates the following points.
le The overall performance of the flow generation rotor compared
favorably with the performance of the rotor without stator vanes
of Reference 1.
. The stage pressure ratio at the rotor design point mass flow rate
decreased with decreasing vane bleed flow rate.
e The available data indicated the absence of hysteresis effects while
recovering from stall at 60% speed. The onset of stall was ob-
served to be abrupt with stall cells first appearing at the hub.
Rotor blade stresses during hysteresis and stall, in some cases,
exceeded the prescribed steady-state limit and approached the
transient limit.
, The diffusion factor obtained from the test data at the optimum
vane bleed rate met or exceeded the design values at all radial
measuring stations at design speed.
o Suction surface flow separation was not clearly established from the
data and indications were that this phenomenon did not occur to any
appreciable degree of severity to affect the losses or the stator
wake s.
m The results of the tests give inconclusive evidence regarding the ef-
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The following overall and blade element performance parameters were
calculated for the analysis of test data and the evaluation of the slotted
stator performance.
WEIGHT FLOW




Adiabatic efficiency for the inlet guide vane and rotor combination is






and for the guide vane rotor and stator is
(7 - 1)/









For the rotor, diffusion factor is defined as
' V o - VpV2 2 1
Df2 = I -_ +v{ (A4)
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Mand for the stator as
V3 VO 2 - VO
;1-_+
Df3 V 2 2 o"V 2
(A5)
These quantities are calculated using the appropriate velocity triangle values
previously computed by the program.
DEVIATION ANGLE
Rotor blade deviation is defined as
o I i
8 2 = _2 - _¢2 (A6)
and stator deviation as
o
83 = /_3 - K3 (A7)
where K_is the rotor blade exit metal angle based on the mean camber line
for a double-circular arc airfoil and K 3 is the stator vane exit metal angle
based on the circular arc camber line used with the 65-series airfoil.
INCIDENCE ANGLE
Rotor blade incidence is defined as
' '- _' (A8)
il = _I 1
and stator incidence as
i2 = /_2 - *'2 (A9)
!
where K i is the rotor blade inlet metal angle based on the mean camber line
for a double-circular arc airfoil and K 2 is the stator vane inlet metal angle
based on the circular arc camber line.
TOTAL PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENT
Total pressure loss coefficient for the rotor is defined as
I 7-1 (°°R2)2 _ R12)IT](_'-I)I1 Pt2/Ptll+ ' --- - t
2 7 g_-Ttl R22 (Tt2/Tt 1)_'/(_'-1
_:= (AZ0)
[ 1 _'-i2 I' ]
"y[('y 1)















































1 ?'-1 ]I _ +--7-(M2) 2 -?/(3,- i)
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT







= total pressure at stator inlet
= static pressure at a given point on the vane surface
q2
7P2 M2 2







The flow rate through the bleed slot was calculated using the formula





where; A is the bleed slot area given as
A =h×L,
K A is the aspect ratio coefficient, correcting for the slot end wall effects.
In the slot sizing calculations used for this configuration K A was taken as
0.95.
K T is the experimental flow coefficient defined by the formula,
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Slotted stator vane static pressure tap locations
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Figure 13. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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i-:} Figure 13. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Incidence angle, i_--deg 5862-24
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Figure 13. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Figure 13. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Figure 14. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Figure 14. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
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Figure 14. Rotor blade element performance for stage test
with the vane bleed flow reduced to 2/3 of the optimum rate.
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Figure 15. Rotor blade element performance for stage test with 
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Figure 15. Rotor blade element performance for stage test with 
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Figure 15. Rotor blade element performance for stage test with
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Figure 15. Rotor blade element performance for stage test with
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Rotor blade element performance for stage test with the vane
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Radial variation of rotor blade element performance with the vane
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Radial variation of rotor blade element performance with the vane










































Design, W a V_'//_} = 88.2 lbm/sec, N/1/_'= 100%
(]) Flow generation rotor test, Wa V_//_ = 89.3 lbm/sec , N/yrO
[] Slotted stator test, Wa yro/8 = 85.9 lbm/sec, N/V_'= 99.8%
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Radial variation of rotor blade element performance with the vane
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Figure 22. Rotor loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane bleed
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c. 90% streamline from tip 5862-44
Rotor loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane bleed







































10% streamline from tip




















c. 90_o streamline from tip 5862-45
Figure 24. Rotor loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane bleed
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Incidence angle, i 2--deg
a. 10% streamline from tip 5862-46
Figure 25. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane
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Incidence angle, i2 --deg
c. 500/o streamline from tip
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5862-48
Figure 2 5. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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Figure 25. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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e. 900/0 streamline from tip 5862 -50
Figure 25. SIo_ed s_tor blade element performance with the vane
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Figure 26. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane
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b. 30% streamline from tip
Figure 26. Slotted stator blade element performance withthe vane
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Figure 26. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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d. 70% streamline from tip









Figure 26. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane















































































































e. 90% streamline from tip
5862-55
Figure 26. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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10% streamline from tip
5862-56
Figure 27. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane
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30% streamline from tip
5862-57
Figure 27. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane
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50% streamline from tip
5862-58
Figure 27. Slo_ed stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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Figure 27. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane
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e. 90% streamline from tip 5862-60
Figure 27. Slotted stator blade element performance with the vane bleed
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i Figure 29. Variation
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Figure 30. Variation of wall bleed flow with stage pressure ratio
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Variation of vane bleed flow at 2/3 optimum bleed
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-- Design, W a yr_-/8 : 88.2 Ib m/sec, N/1/_" : 100_o
Flow generation rotor test, Wa 1/_/_ = 89.3 lbm/sec , N/_ = 99.3%
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Figure 34. Radial variation of 0.65 Df slotted stator blade element
performance with the vane bleed flow at the optimum rate.
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-- Design, W a V_/8 = 88.2 lbm/sec, N/_fO= 100_o
O Flow generation rotor test, Wa _f0/_ = 89.3 lbm/sec , N/V_ = 99.3%
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Radial variation of 0.65 Df slotted stator blade element performance




































-- Design, W a V_/8 : 88.2 lbm/sec , N/V_= 10(f/o
Q Flow generation rotor test, Wa 1/r0/_ = 89.3 lbm/sec , N/V _ = 99.3%
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Radial variation of 0.65 Df slotted stator blade element performance
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5862-70
Figure 37. Stator loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane
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Figure 38. Stator loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane
bleed flow reduced to 2/3 of the optimum rate.
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c. 90% streamline from tip 5862-72
Figure 39. Stator loss parameter versus diffusion factor with the vane
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b. i2m=0.812 ° and M2m=0. 560 at 80% speed
Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow




































617 at 90% speed
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Rake element number
d. i2m= -2.79 ° and M2m=0. 726 at 100% speed
Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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Rake element number
f. i2m=6.27 ° and M2m=0. 680 at 100% speed
5862-75
Figure 51. Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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h. 12m=4." 63 ° and M2m=0.751 at 110% speed 5862-76
Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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b. i2m=2.66 ° and M2m=O. 554 at 80% speed 5862-77
Figure 52. Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
































































c. 12m = -3.85 ° and M2m=O. 725 at 100% speed
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d. i2m=4.20 ° and M2m=0.685 at 100% speed 5862-78
Figure 52. Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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Figure 52. Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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Figure 53. Single--slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow
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d. i2m=4.84 ° and M2m=0.699 at 100% speed
5862-81
Figure 53. Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow



























































e. i2m=8.29 ° and M2m=O. 665 at 100% speed 5862-82
Single-slotted stator wake surveys with the vane bleed flow






b. Case and hub bleed optimization 5862-83
Variation of stator wake at 10, 50, and 90% streamlines
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c. Hub bleed optimization 5862-84
Figure 54. Variation of stator wake at 10, 50, and 90% streamlines
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